SUGGESTED WALKING ROUTES – LL.M. - B

SUN PLAN

LL.B./ B – ALUMNI SQUARE

- Exit main gates at 37 & O, cross the street, veer right at the brick alleyway and enter the courtyard

Accessible

- Exit main gates at 37 & O, cross the street, veer right at the brick alleyway and enter the courtyard

RAIN PLAN

LL.M./B – Alumni Square

- Guest should take one of the shuttle buses located outside McDonough Pavilion to Alumni Square
- If walking, follow signs toward the Healy Lawn Circle and cross the street at 37 & O, veer right at the brick alleyway and enter the courtyard

Accessible

- Guests should take one of the shuttles located outside McDonough Pavilion to Alumni Square (located across from the main gates at 37 & O)

HYBRID PLAN

(Main Ceremony follows sun plan; Diploma Distribution sites follow rain plan)

LL.B./B – ALUMNI SQUARE (SAME AS WALKING DIRECTIONS FOR SUN PLAN)

- Exit main gates at 37 & O, cross the street, veer right at the brick alleyway and enter the courtyard

Accessible

- Exit main gates at 37 & O, cross the street, veer right at the brick alleyway and enter the courtyard